
 
Source Manifest 

 

This represents the basic metadata we need to process your samples and track them correctly. 

You will also need to follow this for aliquoting. 

 

Download a copy of the source manifest here. 

 

Source Manifest Instructions 

 

It is critical that you completely fill out the source manifest as indicated because our process is 

highly automated. Your source manifest needs to be uniquely named to serve as an index for all 

further downstream applications. Your first step is to download it and relabel the final section to 

match your quote ID. 

 

The file above is labeled: sourceManifest_template.xlsx 

 

You need to relabel it: sourceManifest_YOURQUOTEID.xlsx 

 

Example - if your quoted HuScan study is labeled: CNCI230201_SPH12.pdf 

 

You should rename your manifest as: sourceManifest_CNCI230201_SPH12.xlsx 

 

Your source manifest also indicates what PhIP-Seq library the samples will be screened against. 

Therefore, please note that you must fill out one source manifest per PhIP-Seq library requested, 

just as you have received one quote per library. 

 

Next, it is time to fill out the manifest itself. This should be opened in a spreadsheet program like 

Microsoft Excel or Google Sheets. Please save it as an Excel file (.xlsx). 

 

Please fill out the columns labeled as phipLibrary, sampleName, and sampleType as follows: 

phipLibrary is only a single cell (cell A2) that indicates what PhIP-Seq library the samples within 

the source manifest will be screened against. Type ‘human’ for HuScan. Type ‘mouse’ for 

MouseScan. 

 

sampleName will link your source plate and well coordinate to your provided sample name. 

Please type in a string that does not include special characters or spaces and  is between 4 to8 

characters. Please leave any unassigned wells blank. 

 

sampleType will inform our liquid handlers how much volume of your sample to carry into the 

PhIP-Seq assay.  Please type ‘neat’ to indicate you will provide 20 uL of undiluted serum or 

plasma, ‘diluted’ to indicate 20 uL of serum or plasma diluted 1:10 in PBS (2 uL sample + 18 uL 

PBS), ‘csf’ to indicate 50 uL of undiluted csf, or ‘mab’ to indicate 50 uL of a 0.1 mg/ml monoclonal 

solution. It is critical for our liquid handlers that you provide exactly the volumes requested. 

https://cdi.bio/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/sourceManifest_template.xlsx

